
Banking by John Hoefle

‘A Toy for Hedge Funds’
That’s how ABN Amro CEO Rijkman Groenink characterized the
assault on The Netherlands’ largest bank, which is now “in play.”
The battle over the Dutch banking th
giant ABN Amro is further evidence pa

wof the way in which the top levels of
the international financial oligarchy a

ofare attempting to save their political
power by smashing not only nations, in

fubut also the power of national oligar-
chies. The goal is to create global ot

wpower structures which are immune to
efforts by nationalist tendencies to re- B

Gsist the savage austerity measures
which are planned. This re-imperiali-

Tzation, sold under the deceptive eu-
phemism “globalization,” is not prog- he

40ress, but instead a return to the
methods of the British Empire. su

byWe shed no tears for ABN Amro,
which traces its dirty history back to to

twthe days of the Dutch East India Com-
pany, and remains a major component B

itsof the Anglo-Dutch predatory finan-
cial system. Neither ABN Amro, nor R

tisthe predators chasing it, are “good
guys,” and no matter who wins, the T

oppublic is the loser. Still, even banks
like ABN Amro, to the extent that they

decontinue to function as banks amid
their speculative excesses, have some ba

Ausefulness to society, whereas hedge
funds do not. ba

owGroenink’s comments were made
to the Amsterdam Enterprise Cham- la

inber, a Dutch business court, in a hear-
ing on a petition from the Dutch in- in

prvestors group VEB to block the sale
by ABN Amro of its LaSalle U.S. ba
banking unit to Bank of America. The
deal to sell LaSalle was part of the ma- ag

thneuvering by ABN to complete its
planned merger with Barclays. bi

deAlmost immediately, the British
hedge fund TCI demanded that Groe- fo

thnink be fired. In February, TCI had
sent a letter to ABN Amro demanding in
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eme

at it consider breaking itself into that
andrts, claiming that the bank would be

orth more broken apart than it was as floa
upwhole. TCI owns only a tiny sliver

ABN Amro, and appears to be act- BN
makg as a stalking horse for more power-

l forces. Working with TCI is an- Am
her British hedge fund, Toscafund,
hich is chaired by former Royal mer

LaSank of Scotland chairman Sir
eorge Mathewson. $3-

toryPresumably not coincidentally,
CI and Toscafund, and the other glob

bandge funds which own an aggregate
% of ABN Amro at this point, are hap

is jupporting the efforts of a group led
the Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS) pro

nanbreak the merger agreement be-
een ABN Amro and British bank eve

dollarclays, and take over ABN Amro
elf. The other two members of the pres

vanBS group are the Dutch-Belgian For-
and Spain’s Banco Santander. sav

newheir plan is to buy ABN and split its
erations among themselves. eve

of tWhat RBS wants most from the
al is LaSalle, the Chicago-based

funnk owned by ABN’s U.S. unit, ABN
mro North America, the 11th-largest onc

of jnk company in the U.S. RBS already
ns Citizens Financial of Rhode Is- syst

desnd, the 10th-largest bank company
the U.S. Adding LaSalle to its hold- hav

temgs would roughly double RBS’s
esence in the U.S. and provide the brin

oppsis for further acquisitions.
After Barclays and ABN Amro shif

factreed on a $90 billion merger deal,
e RBS group countered with a $97

natillion bid. In response, ABN cut a
al to sell LaSalle to Bank of America por

molr $21 billion. Now the RBS group,
e VEB, and the hedge funds are try- ing

to bg to break up both the Barclays deal
and the sale of LaSalle to BofA.
How the battle over ABN Amro

will settle out is not clear. Barclays
may win, the RBS group may win, and

aps a third bidder group will
rge. Bank of America has stated
it intends to buy LaSalle as agreed,
the British press has already

ted rumors that BofA might team
with Britain’s HSBC, France’s
P Paribas, and the Dutch ING to
e a counterbid for all of ABN
ro.
Were Barclays and ABN Amro to
ge, with Bank of America taking
alle, the result would be the first

trillion-in-assets bank in world his-
, and thus, given the state of the
al financial system, the most

krupt bank on the planet. Whatever
pens, the battle over ABN Amro
st the latest salvo in a continuing

cess of consolidating global fi-
cial and economic power into an
r smaller number of hands. The
ar amounts involved, however im-
sive in their size, are mostly irrele-
t, since the oligarchs’ game is not
ing the bubble, but implementing a

financial system to replace it, one
n more suited to their depraved law
he jungle worldview.
The unprecedented use of hedge
ds as weapons against what were
e powerful banks, is an indication
ust how far the existing financial
em has deteriorated, and just how
perate the various financial groups
e become. The end of the old sys-
and the beginning of a new one
gs all sorts of nastiness to the fore,
ortunities to settle old scores and
t the power arrangements among
ions. It is a bloody process.
At the same time, it provides the
on-states with a tremendous op-
tunity to overturn this entire slime-
d and begin the process of rebuild-
the world. It is an opportunity not
e missed.
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